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Students denied chance to buy 
half-priced Apple computers
Boflove it or not, w « aro in th« mIddie of winter, despite the beautiful 
weather. In proof of this fact, alone leaf hangsonfordear lifeon a campus
by Rebecca Prough
Stall WiMw
The opportniiity to buy an «dvencod 
Apple home computer at leea than half 
the regular price was denied to Cal Poly 
atodenta, ataff and faculty mambera 
whan Présidant Baker turned down Ap­
ple'a offer for discounted marhinea.
Bakar’a dsdaion on Doc. 12 not to ac­
cept Apple’s offer of giving Cal Poly 
more than 60 percent off on the new 
computer and 60 peccant off on all Ap­
ple aocaaoorios was a surprise and d ia ^  
pointment to many atuaents and facul­
ty meenbara.
Dr. John Poling, Cal Poly physics pro- 
feeeor, said, "Thia is such a fboUsh deci­
sion. It has hurt the hicolty and the 
atudents.”
PoUng said the physics department 
was planning to buy two of the new com­
puters, but now it might not even be 
able to afford one. And if they do pur- 
chaee a new computer, it will most likely 
benefit the faculty and not the students 
sinte they can on^r buy one, he said. Cal 
Poly was tobeable to purchase the com­
puter for about 61,200. It normally 
coats about 62,600, PoUng said.
“ I tUnk tiUs is incrediblv di8a]K>ol°' 
ting and it will hurt me both personally 
and profeeaionally,” he said.
TIm  new computer is called the 
Macintoah. It uses a Motorola 68,000 
c l^ ; an advanced piece.
'Im  Macintosh is a oonq[Miter with a 
larM  mamory (128k), high resolution, 
and a hlglraqwcity disk drive; all of 
which are part of the one machine.
Dr. W alt l^^bon. physics professor, 
said the Macintosh is like a faiby Lisa 
. (the Lisa la another now advanced com­
puter), and it is much better than the 
Apple II. It  has high reoohitkm, better 
gnqihics, and is faster, ho said. Tlie com­
puter is fully equipped and the only ad­
ditional pw t tnat would needjto be 
boui^t is the printer, be said.
“ I can be sure that a lot of them (the
Macintoshes) would be sold on cam­
pus.” Wilson said. The opportunity ia 
over, but Apple might come back with 
another offer, he said, and “we don’t 
want Baker to turn down this chance 
again.”
H w  offer that Apple made was that it 
would aeQ the Macintoah cooqrater to 
Cal Poly at less than half the retail 
price, and also ^ v e  a 60 percent dis­
count on all Apple acceworiee. ’The con- 
ditioiia were that Cal Poly had to pur­
chase 62 million-worth of the computers 
in three years, and if it didn’t, tha con­
tract would be canoeled at that Urna. 
Thare were no other raetrictiona. Vfilaon 
said.
“ I can see no disadvantages, and a 
great deal of advantages — eepeciaUy to 
my pocketbook,” Wflaon said.
President Baker said the administra- ' 
tkm does want to make computers 
availaUe to the university, faculty and 
students at major discounts. IBM  of­
fered its (Kunputers at a 28 percent dis­
count, and Thndy offered a 16 percent 
discount; but nothing in conqiarison of 
the Apple offer.
In a Student Senate meeting on Jan. 
18, Baker stated several reasons for tur­
ning down the Apple offer. He said he 
was afraid Cal Poly would not be able to 
sell the 62 million-worth of co u n te rs  in 
tloee 3reare. Baker also said there was 
an oUigation to service and support the 
Afgde system, which wouldn’t be possi­
ble because the Apple computer It not 
compatible with the University’s 
system of con^Niters.
Baker said, “People in the computer 
•dence department did adviae the 
univeraity in this matter.” Tliaea was 
reason to believe the Apple ajrstem was 
volatile, and “we w an  under a tight 
timaUne to make the dedalon,” be said.
' Ralph Nieoviteh, m anager of 
Microcomputer TetoeonmuniMtiona 
and Data ^ natams, said than  w en  aome 
legal and commitment problema that in- PtoaaaaMpagalo
Protesting instructors did not represent Cal Poly
by Jm m  Chavante
Mambare of the Cal Pobr Faculty, staff and Friends 
alnatad during tha racasR protaats agafnat Diablo Ca­
gayan ran eaeutad thair own individaal viawa but not 
neooasaa%thooooftliaantinCalPafyoommunityae- 
coadbag to an administration offidaL 
“Pheulte, staff mandian mkl atudanta aaaodntad 
with the univaraity an  individnala and thahr personal 
aitoatlon is not soenathinf of eonoarn to the univeraity 
uniaaaR impingas onteamMiai^ to niaat thair obliga- 
tfoem ta tha mJvurai^ , ” said Howard Wast, associate 
oancntivovfaopraoidantatCalFobr.
Jacob Feldman, Poly architactnral anginaaring pro- 
ieeeor agnadwithWadtthatthagronpreprn antaa ita 
own viawa. Faldman. «dm took pmt in the Jan. 16 pro­
test. said, “It’s no difhnnt from caBing ouraalvaa 
’Doeton against Dfabhh''
Hw naonla adm aran
arasTmaSad at tha deañonatralion iaclada foify
OooRor, arddtaetan proiaaaor; Jacob Faldman, ar--*-« ■CIUKCWgM
; PMl Wo
rddtacton laetonr; Jaaaat H auaar, 
Gafl Jaoobaon, diandatcy lac-
Ihoaa pooplo eonatitatiag staff and Ariaeida a n  
Oodrnn Qrall. EQan Notarmann. B arban  Sammur. 
Marion W olff, Karon W olff, Anno Zarrien, Lyana 
Lavfaa, Char;ri McClaan. and Harbart Moss.
A ll w an  cnarged adta IVaqpaaoing and Faih in  to Diablo Canyon protaatare ara takan Into custody during demonstrations against tha nuclear power
pISntM 'TIU' -i:!? . I. - r; 1 « UalV « '•.■.ri- "C
Opinio: P*0«2
Giaduation coordination
Gnuhiatioii ctfemonies at Cal Poly gat o m x «  hectic every 
year.' .r*
The increased student population at this university has 
resulted in largw graduating classes—and larger commence­
ment crowds. The crowds have always been large, but in re­
cent years they have overflowed Mustang Stadium.
Last year, graduating seniors were issued tickets to the 
ceremcmies. They passed their tickets out to family and 
friends and those who didn't have tickets didn’t get into the 
cwemony. It was a system that guaranteed a certain sized 
crowd. But it genwated a lot of hard feelings and didn't help 
the university’s image. It also generated a nice little market 
for those who had the presence of mind to collect all the 
tickets they could lay their hands on, and sell them to 
desperate students who didn’t have enough for all the people 
who wanted to see them graduate.
The weaknessesof the ticket system are apparent to school 
officials ynd last week President Warren Bak«* told the Stu­
dent Senate that an extra 1,500 seats will be added for this 
year’s conunencement. That means that for this year’s 
graduating class of 2,500 students, there will be roam for 
12,500 family members and friends.
That also means that there will be no tickets this year. But 
students should not get too excited. Each participant will be 
asked to invite a maximum of four people, on the average. 
While thin figure is not set in stone, .graduating students 
should respect the rights of the rest of the graduating class 
and not go overboard with their invitations. i
Graduates should be aware that under the present system, 
nobody will be guaranteed access to the coremony. Obvious­
ly, since it m il be first-come, first-served, early arrivals will 
get the seats. But if graduates are responsible, and limit their 
invitations this year, there will be fewer upset family 
members and friends than in the past.
If this plan doesn’t work, and there is another massive 
overflow crowd, alternatives such as limiting the ceremonies 
to only those who are actually graduating in spring quarts, 
or holding mcxe than one ceremony during the year may be 
implemented. And, of course, there are always the tickets.
UWIHISIRIBW
. The Mustang Daily urges graduating students to lend a 
hand in making this graduation a success f(M^  everyone in­
v ited .. Be responsible when handing eut invitations. It will 
make things much morej^leasant for ev<;^one< ‘Lettera
Faculty protest acts are ‘insipid futility’
Editor:
Spring weather has blessed Cal P(dy this fine 
January and the anti-nuclear protesters areilin full 
Uoom. Oeneral news of the Diablo protest this 
wsekend emmm to my attention up in Sain Frandaco, 
and I voiced my usual reaction that the protesters are 
probably a group of fatalistic, opinionated bum-outs 
who are exhibiting awesome amounts of hypocrky.
Whan I read Wednesday’s headline in the M ustang D aily, “ 22 Faculty arrested at Diablo,” I was shocked 
to f i ^  out that I was right! I have learned in my three 
years on coUsgs campuses not to put any act of insipid 
futility past the reach of the academic community, and 
tKja d is j^ y  our facuRy has put on for the media cer­
tainly fits thia category. The faculty members involv­
ed admittedly loiow how fotile their actions were, but I 
fed  that their actions were worse than futile because 
large amounts of mcmey were unnecessarily spent.by 
the state to satisfy these pe<q)lee’ fetish t o  civil 
disobedience.
The «w in  concern of the faculty seems to be that the 
risk of envhonmental damage far out-weigha the 
benefits to society. lAy opinion is just the opposite 
because the risk that Comes with nuclsar power allows 
nw and eqM dally those protesting inatnidors to con- 
tinue in  the life ty le  ~t0 w hich  we are  
accustomed—namely the mass consumption of large
amounts of energy. I beUeve that it is safe to conclude 
our sodsty is just as dependent on energy as it is on 
told, and who in a proper state of mind would protest 
the production of fbod even if there was the po^b ility  
of a catastropby (such as the southern dust bowl 
years!. The answer is only extreme hypocrites. I 
believe that these protesters would reverse their posi­
tions vary rapidly if aU electric power was removed 
from their lives. Evm  Mothers for Peace would change 
their minds when they found out that they couldn’t 
use their high power toys any more.
A s for the charge that Diablo Canyon would produce 
unneeded power, I believe there is a very real need 
because for every nuclsar plant that comes on Une, 
several fossil fuel-plants can be shut down, which is 
very comforting when you consider that Uw actual 
damage done to the environment by add  rain Owing to 
the burning of fossil fuels is probably sevend-thousand 
times greater than the damage done by nuclear power 
plants.
This small bit of wisdom and/cw bitter complaint is- 
not meant to be pro-nuclear activism and it certsinW 
won’t change anyones’ mind on this issue, but I hope it 
wfll give t b ^  proteetingfaculty monbera some l^ ta ,. 
as to why so few Cal Poly students^ participated m 
their little show.
* B riah iLEhaw ''
A ñ id es, letter on Eliablo 
should have been edited
Editor:
It was disappointing to read the articles on Diablo 
Canyon, in the Jan. 18 issue. Every one was generous­
ly sprinkled with steraot3rpes and categorisations of 
the "protesters.” Only one article dealt with why all 
theae people were there. In. the interviews of that arti­
cle, the Poly students conciuded that they didn't have 
time to find out about the issues. Regardless of peo­
ple’s views on an issue, it R  necessary t o  them to 
openly process a spectrum of information, without pre­
judice parameters. There are many perqwctives to any 
issue aiid to write off information because it came from 
a Commie or a Reaganite is not very inteOigenl;.
DavidW alker
Editor:
This letter is in response to the Jan. 28 letter in 
which the author called the Conosmed Cal Poly Facul­
ty and Staff a “disgrace.” I f  h isaiticlehadbeenedit^  
t o  gross inaccuracies, sbuideroos comments and unin- 
forâed rhetoric, I bÂeye only his name would have 
been printed.
BfilM ahie
E k Iito rU  B o a rd
Dsrjrl TssMsta—JSiUior 
Mary H auussay—M anaging E ditor  
Seatt Emaaasm—M anaging E ditor 
jn  P asty—A sst. M anaging E ditor 
Kristen Stwee A s s t M anaging E ditor
1 f
m VtrglmlaBomMa—O anandM anagar ^ 
Nlskaa HavaaJiaB—Fsenlcy A dvisor 
Stave Fase A dvartistng  M anagar E tstym T ran^P h o to  EdUtor IM ta'W M aai—SporU E ditor '
Printed ee eampee by Uahreeslty OrapMee Syetem
Kaltk Chendlar—Oenem/Msnasvr 
Vinee PaamtaU—P ublishing M anagar 
Olaria SIpnMns—Asrt M gr. Typasatting Oparations 
Tam Connelly—A m  M gr. Wab ProdueUon 
Chris WMtted—Aoot M gr. N aw spaptr Oparations
DISCLAIK/BÍ
Advctllting malarial 
prinlad haiain toMy lot informational 
pupoaaa. Such priming it not lo ba con- 
ttruad aa an aipraatad or impliod an- 
-dertomam or radlication of atich com- 
marcial nanturaa by tha Journaliam 
Dapartmont or California Polylachnic 
Siaia umvaraity. San Lula Oblapo
Pubhahod fiva timaa a waah during 
ma acadamic yaar axcapi nolldaya and 
axam parioda by ffia Journaliam 
Dapartmanf.
Primad by atudanta maioring m 
Graphic Communicationa
oipinlona axpraaaad In thia papar in 
aignad adllorlala and articlaa ara tha 
viaara of tha "airitar and do not 
nacaaaarhy lapraaam tha opinlona of 
tha ataff or Iha rlaaia of tha Journaliam 
Oaparlmant nor officia) opinion On- 
aignad adltorlala raflacl tha mafonly 
vMKr of tha Muatang Daily Editonal 
Board.
Advortiaing ralaa «in raquaati S4S- 
fl44. or Muafang Daily offica. Grlphic 
Ana Sulldmg. Rooih 226
DAILY PO LICY
Tha M ustang Daily encoorsgse renders’ 
criticisms and comments on news stories, lo ttos and 
editorials. L ite rs  and press relsnses abdold be submit­
ted at the Daily office in Ihn. 226 o f the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to: Ekiitor, M ustang D aily, OrC 228, 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, C A  98407. Letters should be 
kept as short as possible, must be double-space typed 
and must include the writers’ aignaturss a«*d phcme 
numbers. To ensure that they be considered for the next 
etytion, letters should be suE ^tted  to the D aily office 
by H) a jn . Editors reserve the right to eifit lo ttos to  
length and style and omit libelous statements. Press 
release should be submitted to the D aily office at least a 
week before they should be run. A ll rslaases must in­
clude phone numbers and names o f tha people or 
organiutions involved, in case more information is 
needed. Unsigned editorials reflect tha viewpoint of the M ustang D «7y  Editorial Board.
t #  * TCTfi.ll
Dorm Antics
I DIPNT 3 r r  A CHANCe 
TO / v r  MPf TACf OM 
■— 7 THIS MORNiNâ
by Steve Cowden
AMA2IN6 WMAT MAK£-ÜP 
CAN PO  1HC5E v m j T ^
Letters=
Graduation solution: parents should have priority
Prasidcnt W am n  Bakar’a aohitioo to tba over- 
crowding  problems at fw n n w n w B it  ew nm ri— is ■ 
good OM. Howovw, this solution may sncoorags ths 
gams of ’‘survival of ths fittsst”—a gams which ths 
graduatss’ parsnts k »  guardians) may not afford to 
play. In my opinion, any solution that doss not taka 
thsM parsnts into account is a right stop in ths wrong 
dirsetion, and might not help in solving ths ovsr- 
crowding  protJam.
The overcrowding problsm of the 1988 ctwnmsncs- 
mant cerecnony was mainly bacauss ths number of
. tickets yrintad and issued far exceeded the number of 
emts avaiia l^ .
Increasing ths number of seats alons will not solve 
the problem. The solution Ues in melHng sure that 
seats are ocevpisd by only those peoplsfor whom they 
are reserved.
Whils it is difficult to put a limit on bow many 
friends and relatives a pnduate s h o ^  invite to ths 
commancemant cacemony. it is easy to put a limit on 
how many parents each graduate should invite—a 
maxfanum of two.
Therefore, I would like to suggest that each 
graduate be given a maximum of two tidmts for his or
her parents (or guardians), and then ths university 
should reserve seats for these V .I J*s of the occaseion. 
Ths rest of ths place could than be given on a first- 
come-first-eerved basis. The problem that would re­
main to be solved would be  making sure that only 
6,000 tickets (1 for each 8,600 ipnduates) are printed 
and issued.
Although this may not be ths best solution to the 
problem, at least it wUl give the graduates and their 
'peuents “a day to remsmber," and I am rare that ths 
rest of ths students will undarstand and cooperate.
Enoch Tukahirwa
1015 COURT ST.
, iIUnch
M-F: 11:30 -'4:00 pm
S-Th;4:30-1 am  
F-Sat: 4:30 - 2 am. •/' *
, L '  . - -SqlddBar
/  ^At
FRÉE:drinks:
w / p u r c h q $ e 0  
of any sizepËâ^
Letters. Last W o rd Mu^ngDaly TiiMday, JMMMry 24,1N4
King viewed as people’s hero Bullet holes: signs o f selfish
leoo ld not raad Am  Anatìn’«  lattar, 
"N o  Raaaoo to la m ib a r  K iiif." «ad  
aat faal rotimalad to laapood. Qaita a 
faw allagatioaa «a ra  mada aa to why Dr. 
Martin LtOthar K iaf. Jr. ahonld not bo 
raoogrtaad aa "an aatbantk Amariean 
baro," all of wbidi bava no raiovanoo 
whan attacbad to tba raaaoo for a holi­
day in ramamhraaeaof thia man.
Whan tha atrugi^  waa hagun to ob­
tain a »««itaay is tha namo of a black 
man, wapaoplo with a droam, aaaaa aa 
outatanding figura, wa know that thara 
would ha many w l»  did not agraa. W a 
raahaad that thiaa paophT would roa- 
pood with ahmggad ahouldara, indif- 
faranoa. hato, confaaioo, and faar. Why 
not? It io thaoa paopla orbo throughout 
hiotory knoaring^, or unknowingly, pro- 
motad tha "boap ‘am doam"'klaaham  
diractad towarda minorif iao.
But when allagatinne ara moda, know­
ingly, againat a  man who obvioualy hoa 
mada an impraaainn on anough p a p a to  
raoahro a national holiday I bava to any. 
“Stop!” How can M r. Auatin in all good 
cooacianca aay thaaa thinga. and than 
condnda that bacaoaa of thaaa allaga-' 
tiooa thara io no raaaoo for a hohday? la
it bacauaa Dr. King waa black? Or, 
pahapa, bacauaa of Dr. King’a blacknaaa 
ha haid a (Uffaraait outlook?
Fkat, lat ua roahaa that <moe a paraon 
ia outfront in the public «ya ha io aubjoct 
to numy diacrapanciaa. Conaidar i 
arho owned alavaa, or Waahington who 
had at laaat one affair. Ara thaaa 
reaaons they ahould not raooiva hohdaya 
in their namaa? No.
Sacood, I do not bahava that Dr. King 
would want to be an “authentic 
Amariean hero.” Inataad, I baliava ho 
would have profarrod to bo ramembarad 
aaapeopla’aharo.
'niktl. if Dr. King waa a mantal 
Ughtaroight. ate..., than that doaa not 
aay much for tha bitagrity of tha nmdia 
orthapobUe.
In roamhiaion. I would hopa Mr. 
Auatin can coma to Uaa arith Dr. King’a 
holiday. It ia not going to go away. I, 
mjraalf, am going to enjoy tha ro ^ iu - 
tion tia t thia holiday, in romembranca 
of a black man dadicatad to equal righto 
for aD paopla, ghraa hopa to thoaa arho 
found no Iio m  bafora in tha idea la of 
freedom for ah and equality.
I
by Maigig Coopgr
Aayou approach tha grove on Cuaata 
Rldga by car, tha traaa look ao in- 
oonaaquantial that they could be dwarf 
ahruba. But to tha botaniat. tha afanlba 
have great importance. They repraaant 
a unique ««H  rare botanical apaeiaa to 
San Luia Ofaiapo County -  thay are 
Sargent C3rpraaa traaa.
Tha 1,334-acra grove, part of tha Loa 
Padraa National Foreat off Highway 
101 b a tw M  Santo Margarita and San 
fjita Obiqio. waa deaignated a botanical 
praaarvainioeo.
Today tha fragila community may- be
loot to earalaaa target ahootora who par-
afot in aztonding thaw gunnery range 
th rou ^  tba grove.
Foreat Sarvica offidala a d o ^ la d g e  
tha problam of conflicting intaraata 
bataaan target ahootora and viata- 
bvara.
Iliia  year in an effort to raaohra tha 
conflict, ragulationa ware impoaed 
w itU a tha grove which prohibit aD 
fHnnrfa«g from the talaviaioo tower nor- 
thwaat along tha ridge road for three 
milaa
Directional aigna ware planted on tha 
roadaida to daaignato tha raatrictiva 
ahooting boundary. Hoarevar. within 
two waiaka one aign auatained aarioua 
ahotgun iiqury — enough to make tha 
aign unreadable, after aiz areaks tha
other aign waa ‘mowed’ down by a four- 
wheal drive hipator. So much for good 
Intentiona.
EarUar in thia opinion piaoa the term 
‘earalaaa’ area uaad to deacribe the 
tjqdeal target ahootor. I think I meant 
to w rite,‘earn laaa.’
For one thing, tha uaar likaa to ahoot 
giaaa bottlaa and aluminum cans for 
targat practice. A fter ■ ahooting glaifg 
bottlea into infiniteaimal alivera. 
aluminum cana are ‘impaled’ on cypress 
Umbo, so the shooter can s i^ t  his/her 
g u n a i^ .
It’s not a simple case o f ‘I didn’t know 
where to shoot,’ or ‘I didn’t see any 
signs saying I couldn't shoot here,’ — 
but rather a ease o f aelflabneee.
What it cornea down to is one interest 
group dominating the area with their ac- 
tivitiaa.
I know because I drive Cueeta Ridge 
road moat dajra in the summer and sea 
tha result of their aethritias. Busted bits 
of i^aaa Isring in the dirt; Budweisar 
cans gHatpning on the roadside; 
MichMob bottle ‘apearheakle’ fanpabui on 
cypress branchlets, their trunks 
sprayed with .22 caHbar rifle shells.
I behave the tfane wiO come arhen the 
land wiD be takaai away from them. I 
behave it wiD happen soon. And after 
seeing how they use their land, for what 
purposes, aO I can aay is “ It couldn’t 
have happened to a nicor bunch of peo- 
ple.”
" l O l O U ^ I  W O l a i M  I I M
h M H h  c a r e  a W i M l ”
Get your Health Card before 
you need It.
Wl nter Quarter Card $27.00 
On Sale at
the Health Center untilJan. 24,1984 ^
SludaM Haami Scnricaa 
Student AtMn OMsion
We’re Here to Serve
M u sta n g  D a ily
Cal Poly M-F
Graduating Engineers. ..
Being an Engineer doesn’t mean living in the Big O ty...
TRW isinSLO\'
TR W E Pl San Luis Obispo Division, 
Man^acturer o f  High Reliability Elec­
tronics, is looking fo r  Graduating Engineers 
(EE, iE, IT , ET, M E ): TR W EPI offers 
salaries competitive with L. A , and the Bay 
Area while being located in San Luis Obispo. 
Interested Engineers should call fo r  an inter­
view or come in person to 1050 Southwood 
Drive, SLO, 544-2786.
1
gtWWÁ
W 1050 Southwood Drive 
SLO 544^2786 
EEO M/F Employer.
Mwetaiio Dee» •y,JwMiMyS4,1N 4
you Musr
XZOf^. f  
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Letters
Protester bursts a sandy bubble
Editor:
T U s b tt«r is hi rssponse to the Last W ord titled 
“ IDuaions; diemonda to eend."
Yes I admit, the only reason I paitidpatsd in the 
protest at Diablo Canyon Sunday was to boost my 
own sfo . You see, I have no cars of the future of my 
planet and in my heart I would love to see PO AE  ob­
tain its Uoense for Diablo Caiqron.
This is what the author wanted to hear, correct? 
WeU sorry to burst your bubble, but I bed.
True I did participate in Sunday’s protest, but I 
didn’t do it to boost mv ego. Rather I used that mo­
ment to practice my rifjnt to assem l^ and freedom of 
speech to show wpowtion to something- that should 
not exist; Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
I understand the author’s hesitation after being 
handed a pamphlet by the Revolutionary W orkm . 
What he fails to understand is in. any instance when 
you get a large number of people in one place it’s not 
surprising that you’d get such groups who use the op­
portunity to soliicit their cause, no matter how relevant 
it is to the issue at hand. But it was his mistake to 
generalize ¿he feelings and actions of those groups as 
the feelings of all the protesters.
’The majoritv of those participating in Sunday’s 
test, were independent citizens united in opposition 
and trulv concerasd about thsir future and the future 
of our planet. They weren’t out there because it was 
the “h ^ ” thing to do. Contrary to what the author 
believes, many of us have a sk ^  questions and ale 
more informed than be would like to think.
The statement that we are only concerned about 
nuclear power because we can not influence it is un- 
justifisd. Thanks to such self-centered "nardssitistic 
cliques” as the Mothers for Peace and their many 
lawsuits, protests such as Sunday’s and the one in 
1981, and letters of opposition to elected officials, 
citizens have been able to make an impact. Thanks to 
these selfish actions PG&E has been stalled for 10 
years in obtaining its license for Diablo. As much as 
the author would hate to admit, these groups are work­
ing for all of us, not just their own egos.
Consider another thing. In 19M we almost lost 
Detroit, Michigan. I ’d hate to think that in 1986 or 
1996 we might lose San Luis Obispo.
Ann Lynch
Instructors who protested spent three nights in jail
From papal
*^^^6?e^oee not to accept citations to appear on our 
own recognizance. W e wanted to stay in jau and be ar­
raigned as a group,” said Fddman.
He explained this gave the group protection, even 
treatment, solidarity, and a chance to make a state­
ment. The group pleaded not guilty to the charges, but 
failed to convince the judge. They were given a dioice 
of four days in jail or a 8135 fine.
Most of the group decided to stay in jail. They 
staved in Sunday night a total of three days and two 
nights.
”W6 covered ourselves by taking a personal holiday 
without pay so we wouldn’t cost the school any money 
and not get into trouble,” said Feldman.
David Donald Koberg, architecture department 
head, explained that each iiutructor arranged for 
stand-in teachers to handle their classes.
"Each instructor is granted a leave of absence called 
a personal holiday one day a year They must name the 
day ahead of time and are paid for it,” said Koberg.
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M ARCH is t . 1984*
* —The SAAC (application) must 
be received at CSS by March 1..
—The SAAC will determine your 
eligibility for:
X) national Direct student Loan (nDSL);
2) Supplementary Educational Opportunity Qrant (SEOQ);
S) State Educational Opportunity Program (SEOP);
4) State University Qrant (SUQ);
5) College Work-Study (CWS);
6) Guaranteed Student Loan (QSL - new requirement);
7) Pell Qrant,
—Gal Poly Scholarship Deadline - March 1
—Cal Qrant Deadline (new appHcahts only) - February 9
—Applications available at the Plnancial Aid Offlce, 
^Adm. Bldg. Rm. 212 ^
-tSIgn up for an application workshop in the 
Plnancial Aid Office
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Poisonous Rieptile Room 
houses variety o f species
The sign on the door of Uie *‘Pois<moiis 
Reptite Room” id the Fisher Seience building 
may be misleading— as a matter of fact, the 
only poisonous reptiles to be found are three
The msjority of the reptOes are gentle and 
can be handled by anyone. The various 
spades of hogs, turtles, hsards. salamanders 
a ^  snshis are used by harpstology students 
as a lessiBg guide.
Ths i^rfliM are also taken to local gram­
mar sdiMms and fairs to instruct chUdreh on 
the different adaptations, defense 
mechanisms ewd i>«ting habits of the np- 
tiles.
This ChucKwalta may be angry at being disturbed, but he is all open- 
mouth and no bite. It is a gentle and curious reptile.
POLY SCUBA AU CTIO N
T U E S .J A N .2 4  ^
7KX) PM  M U S T A N G  L O U N G E
Wetsuits, Diving Qear, Tanks, Surfboards, Spear Quns, Masks, Fins 
sndSnoclMilKBC’s. stc. ^
SsMsiSyliiighwchandlae tptaahiler at 6:30.
For mois information, caH 
MsrkS41-6033 ;
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Instant'
Conditioner*$1.99
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Net Hair
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Guardian Iridustrles Corp. will be on campus' Interview­
ing for Englnt^s on January 31st and February 1st. We 
are one of the Top growth companies In the U.S. with a 
people-oriented, participative management philosophy. 
We have positions available in our new $68 million glass 
mfg. facility In the Fresno area. Desire candidates with 
BSEE. BSME, BSEL. Excellent growth potential with com­
prehensive wages and benefit prograrn, includes bonus. 
If a future with our company Is of in te r^  to you, please 
contact the placement center for more Information, or 
call Ron Smith o tk I Hank Serot (forrrier Cal Poly 
Graduates) at 1-209-896^400. EOE M/F
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The Glossy Snake has the smoothest skin of all snakes. It is also a very slow moving snake which makes it everyones favorite.
Left "
Lah Technician.Karinne Long shows offthe Alligator Snapper. This turtle 
has à piece of skin in Its mouth that resembles a worm to lure fish In. Turtles 
have no teeth, only sharp beaks to crush their food.
«  ^ - t
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SUPER SPUD AND SALAD BAR
TUESDAY FROM 6áX).7flO-
o " 'y $  4 w 4 6  ■
A « 0 10 our W  bw Ptas ariy Of the
ÉlMe  ^ CWhetwdawcIWsss. sourcwww.orivwagwwvonloie
l<wioh t^yWilwwlno.buMw.ctW»«,hsm.cfwJdsrchss>sabsconMls
Ion» S|WHdWlweauMge.oi*)ns. mMihrooms. bellpeppefsandzucchlrt , 
• covMd wMh • spiey saiios, #>sn toppsd w*h cttèsM. ‘
oMoiW, lonMi|iom. frMh mushrooms S holsndsiss ssucs 
Tlis OwMiesr Bsl pMipw. onions, tomàio, pinssppis snd eNcksn. Toppsd wHh our 
ortsnW slyls ssmst * sour ssucs.. ...rr —
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SCH O O L YEAR 
SPECIAL■f /
2 eXTRA MONIIK C 5 0 0  
FOR O N L Y '
W b e n y o M  fjiiivchseeoiir  ^' regular 3-itionth program for $79.99expires Jan. 28
.J i.
THAT'S 5 M O N TH S 
’ lOR ONLY $84;99
YOU CAN STAY IN SHAPE TO THE EDGE OF SUMMER WITH AEROBICS, WGT. MACHINES, SAUNA ANP WHIRLPOOL.
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Something Special From 
Cal Poly Food Service
ICE CREAM 
PARLOUR
Spedod Treats
•Ice Cream — Blueberry Caviar to' 
Vanilla
•Italian Ice—Incredibly rich 
•Sundaes—How about Hershey's 
Chocolate Syrup?
•Candy—Cinnamon Bears to Bridge 
Mix
•The W heel—Cookies/Ice 
Cream/Chocolate-Great!
Cheer up a friend, treat your special 
someone, reward yourself or drown 
your sorrow Monday thru Friday from 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. '
CAMPUS
STORE
Fulfilling  yo u r special 
needs on  C a m p u s
, ^ Mee-Thru Service - milk,
• eggs ,'ari<H3read provided' .
V; at youTcar 3toS:30p.m. ' .
y  Monday Friday
•Cal Poly Products 
•FVesh coiiee tt donuts 
•School supplies 
•Toiletries 
•Groceries 
•Snacks
The most versatile place on campus is open 
7 days a week. Monday thru Friday 6:30 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
THE BURGER 
BARWhen npthing less than a great burger will do...
«•Bacon ond Chesse Burgw  
•Guocconole Burger 
•Ortega Burgw  
•Fishwich 
•Chickwich
Prepared to order just the way you want it.
%
Open 7 days and nights a week.Sunday 
thru Thursday 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. Friday 
& Saturday 10 a.m, to 1 a.m.
A D D  A  NEW  DIM ENSION
to your
• • • Refreshments• • • Barbeques• • • Banquets ^
events
Call 546-1177
Skins:
Served wHh choke of horoemade soup or tossed green 
salad or red cabbsge salad. •
Vegetable ..............................  ...........  ......Sauteed hesh vegetables wHh jack cheese
. $2.95
Bacon ................. .......................... ..............With rtwiddar cheese and green onions . $335
Spanish .;.. .Vtk......................... ..............  .Served wHh aeaaoned beef, aatsa aad sour cream , $3'l0a
Senfood ........ ..................... ....7............
Served wNh baby n«hapk crdmiix, nnnhroams and 
momay sauce
$3.45
B ill of Fare:
Served with choice of hom em ade soup o r tossed green 
'  o r red ciM uige salad.
Veggie Sandwich................  ........... $325
Tonueo, avocado. Swiss cheese, grated carrots and 
sprouts on whole wheat bread
Ham CrototaiH ..........  ........  .V.^.. $3.45
Served with Swiss dw ese and fresh sliced tomato
Roast Beef Croissant ...............................  ..... $335
Served with fack cheeae and fredi sUoed touudo
Ihrfcey Croissant t........................ $335
Served with avocado and tomato
Vista Grande
,'j
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PREMRATION FOR:
MCAT-LSAThSRÉ 
G ^ A T - D A T ^ S A
8«nta Barbara 
Ï (805)685-5787
m
ALL 
COW  pot' 
LiSTCM i
l û mAtlWfMTI^(TIV«.
SUGARLESS SHACK
Soj«r-Free, Low CalorieUn-Ioe Cream
IT  DOESN 'T  H A VE TORE  
FATTENING TO BE GOOD !
486 Marsh SLO
24 hour Borfcoy film  p rocoM in g  
upon fo q u M t.
tl Coirai iS© Bookstore
TIACH IN JAPAN
Ponont with a dogroo or )ol>oxporlonoo In such fWds 
at onglnoofrfrg. txjtInoM adminIttratton, flnonoo, phar- 
mooolooy. nnouIXIct. languagM or oomputort wttNng 
to loach Joponoto odullt tor orto or two yodrt In Tokyo 
arrd othor ports of Japan should wrtto to;
IntomoHoryal Education Sorvicot 
' - -"9hkrTaitoBldo.' ^
10-7, Dogoruoka 2-chomo, ShNsuychku 
Tokyo, Japan 150
krslructort emptoyod by I.E.S. wni loach Joponoto 
butinottmon otkI orrginoors EngUth at a tocond 
languago and tho tormlrrology In thok own Hold of study 
orJob-oxporlonooInJapanT'
No Joponoto lorrguago It roqukod tor dattroom In­
struction. Protor portent wNh ono to two yoart Job or 
toochlng oxporlonoo, or mostor's degreos. An orlontatlon 
arxj trolnlrrg oro glvon In Tokyo.
Information on salary, transportation and houtkrg can 
bo obtalnod by provldlrrg lntomatlorx3l Education Sor­
vicot with a dotalod rtitumo and a lollor krdkxrtlng an 
Intorott In tho potHlon.
Portonal Intorvlowt wW bo hold In San Frandtoo and 
Lot Angolot.ln lato March 1984, and In HawaH In April 
4984. Soloctod appNcants wNI beoxpeded In Tokyo from 
JunotoOctobor, 1984.
I
i
good
From pago 1
ogrnmonr had to bo roochod through tho Foun* 
dathm, and thtco «o ro  oniy four pooplo trho actually 
mado tha daciaion. Nicovitoh aahL Nkovitch aakl tha 
Appla ia a higli riak. Ha aaid Appla hasn't had a auc- 
OMsful product for fiva jraara.
Also, tha Appla contract roquirad Cal Poly to hire an 
Appla tochnidan and havo a walk-in computar room, 
wfakh ‘‘« a  rkm’t naoasaarQy hava the funda for," 
Nkovitch aaid.
Another roaaon far not accepting Appla’a offer ia 
that there is no avaQabls software bit the Apple, 
Nkovitch said. He said they didn’t want anyone to got 
stuck with a machine that couldn’t hook up to U n e r  
computers or bo able to use the software available on 
the market.
“The Macintosh is just a fancy machine," Nkoyitch 
said. “Cal Poly can’t afford to pick a white elephant 
from a company that has already had a computer fail . 
(th eA p p l«m ),"h eeak L '
W e wont td get 10,000 computers on campus, 
Nkovitch said; and if thiloe years from now they were 
all Apples, it will be too late to change to any other 
kind pf machinas. “W e Ipve to lu^re our plane in place ( 
before wo'accept an affor,’’!hó said.
Dr. Robin GrinneU, agricultural engineering pro­
fessor, said, ’^It (Apple’s offorj looked Urn an awfrilly 
good deal for the students and the campus." Itism och  
better than any other offers wo have seen, he sakL •
The Macintosh is “designed for student capability," 
OrinneU said. It can run four programs afl at once and 
they can all bo seen on the screen. It can also run pk- 
turee and graphs. And ell the parts are inter­
changeable, he M id.
“ It bothers om  that the proposals that the admin- 
iatratkn is msiring require two to throe years to
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&STYLE
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"A lot of can goes 
into our cuts"
543-4383Lee Smith •  Mel Jones
7 SANTA ROSA RD. SAN LUIS OBISPO
E l Cotïôl^ ^Book§kxiè IpsSeries 40.The Hard and Soft Facts.
The powerful Hewktt-RKksid funiiy of Series 40 . 
advsneed cslculslon is exparuisble. Versatile. Reliable. 
And itow there's a brand new family member . . .  the 
HP-41CX. H u w ia r r
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study,’’ Orinnell said. “W a ahouldhava had Uia qhanoa 
to purchaM tharo computerà. It (tha dadahml abould 
ba Wt ceaeplately up to the people who arant to buy
’haaaid.
OrinnaO aaid, “ I ’va ahraya bean plroaad to m e Cal 
on tha adga of advanoamant, but thia looka Uka a 
big step backward.” Ha aaid tha administration should 
be thinking of the Cel Poly students end faculty and 
not worry so much about the poUtks of tho situation.
Dr. Emilo Attala, acting associate provoot for Infor­
mation Systems, ia one of the four people who made 
the decision to refuse Apple’s offer. He said Apple 
needed an immediate answer to whether Cal Poly 
would ba purchasing their marhinea.
Tha adminiatratioo had to say )TM or no, Attala aaid. 
Ha said didn’t rmUM the administration needed 
a lot of people’s approvaL Cal Poly ia restricted by 
some rules, “and we had to worry about our poeition,” 
Attala said. “ It w m  a unilateral dedaion in the name 
of the university.’’ he said.
Attala aaid the administration eeked Apple for more 
time, but Apple refused. “ If there would have been 
more time, we might have said paa,’’ he said, “but Ap-
deaf of preesure to meet apk  was alao under a grm t
system like Cel Poly 
Attala said, "but, we
‘.‘Apple should hav« given a 
more time to make a dMision," 
have not departed M  enemies.’’
An adminietretor who w m  involved with tha Apple 
situation and who wiahM to remain anonymous said 
Apple mads its offer to technically oriented univer- 
sitke only, end wanted Cal Poly’s partidpetion badly. 
Cal Poly WM the only university in tte CaUfonria 
State system to reoeiva this offer, ha said.
The administrator said 25 univardtiM acroM the na­
tion have accepted Apple’s offer, and m  far m  he 
knows. Cal Poly is the only school to turn Apple down. 
Baker said 16 out of 20 schools have accepted Apple’s 
offer.
The adminietretor said there w m  no reason for turn­
ing the offer down whatsoever. There were some legal 
difficultiM, but most of the work w m  completed, he 
said.
Poling said the University Computer Omimittoe did 
send a committee to look at the new Apple, and its 
dedeion w m  to recommend to Baker that Iw accept 
Apple’s offer. “W e weren’t even worried. Baker w m  
going along with it, end then all of e sudden...no deal,” 
he said.
Brian Rasnow, a senior physics major, is also very 
upset with the administration’s d e d ^ n . “Students 
were not involved at all in his decision," Rasnow said. 
"And this doM involve many studente." he said.
“The school is not buying the machinM, the 
studente are buying' them; so ^  studente should be 
able to make tlwir o ip  dedafons,". he said. “ I can’t 
believe thia decision was made to protect the 
studente,’’ he said.
It ia the price of the machine that ia important, 
Rasnow said, and “ it is a sad break for the studente 
and the schooP* to have to pay 82,000 to 83,000 for an 
IBM , instead of the 81,200 Apple was offering for the 
Macintosh.
Rasnow and other studente ai|e upMt by Baker’s 
decision and they want Baker to selvage some sort of 
deal, lUsnow aaiid. “W e don’t have many chances and 
we don’t want him to screw up again,” he said. “The 
ofierBM fnedtobee«ceBent.’’ hesaid.
Nkovitch said tha administration doM want to 
eotabliah a campus plan whara the studente, faculty' 
and staff got a range of computers to chooM from; not 
just one type such h  the Apple. “W e do want to find 
something in the 81,600 range fw  the etudents,’’ he 
said.
Baker said Attala is working on malting ar­
rangements to get other compeniM to give Cal Poly a 
deal on thekr computers. Baker also said he encourages 
etudents to get involved.
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Streisemd outshines slow m oyii^  story of ‘Yentl’
by Robwl ClMinc«y
SpeelaHaiha OaSr
Spurning “Yaatl" (Madonna Theatre) because of a 
«italtka of Barbara Streisand ia like negating 
Shake^ware's works because of an aversion to three- 
syllate  words.
Although her on-ecrem (and off) temperament is 
sometimes akin to an anti-aircraft gun. she’s an 
undeniably talented singer and actress; and those per­
forming gifts always overshadow her potentially 
grating personality. Even if the film surrounding her is 
tepid (“The Main Event”) or fantastic ("W hat’s Up, 
Doc?’’), Streisand shines like a beacon, delivering at 
least one marvelous scene of pure, unflappable 
charisma.
In bar new feature “Yentl," Streisand has found 
the perfect creative team to bring out her distinctive 
charm: herself. She co-wrote (with Jack Rosenthal), co­
produced (with Rusty Lemorande) and directed the 
movie, alloering Streisand-the-movie-star plenty of 
creative freedom.
Surprisingly, "Yentl” (based on a short story by 
Isaac Bashevis Singer) isn't a self-indulgent
egomassage. It’s a charming, whimsical musical ex­
amining the inequalities for opportunity between 
Jewish men and women in E astm  Europe in 1904 
land metaphorically speaks of Streisand's tiny 
role in the creative process in Hollywood).
Strwsand plays Yentl, a quixxical. brash young 
woman determined to study the Torah (the first five 
books of the Old Testament), and its many interpreta­
tions scribed in the Talmud. Unfortunately, in 1904 
Jewish women were expected to sign away their minds 
to the innumerable duties of nuurriage.
Her understanding father (Nehemiah Persoff) 
studies the Talmud with her, but when he dies. Yentl's 
gray matter seems destined to an early death.
Daringly, Yentl cuts her hair, dresses as a teenage 
boy and enrolls in a Yeshiva, an institution where 
young men absorb the Talmud's wisdom.
Nobody suspects her, but Yentl finds an obstacle; 
she falls in love with study partner Avigdor (Mandy 
Patinkin), who in turn loves a radiant, servile woman, 
Hsdass (Amy Irving).
Complexities are created and resolved, but unlike 
the convenience of television, the resolutions are 
neitlier swift nor easily digestible — in any worthy
gain, something meaningful is lost.
The film closes with a musical number that seems to 
repeat a scene in Streiund's first movie "Fanny G irl.” 
Actually, the closing is .a self-conscious analogy oP 
Yentl and Streisand, capturing a moment of undying 
optimism before their adventures have really begun — 
clearly this is a movie by and about Streisand.
Watching "Yentl” 's confident ease, it's evident why 
Streisand bickered with past directors — most of them 
produced trifle work; in her directorial debut Streisand 
has created a shining, if imperfect, gem.
However, “Yentl” does possess flaws. The film 
crawls along at a too-casual pace; in future work Strei­
sand the director should develop a crisper style. The 
musical numbers (music by Michel Legrand, lyrics by 
Alan and Marilyn Bergman) doubly burden the film: 
they suffer from a remarkable sense of sameness, and 
their editing and visual impact seems influenced by 
M TV — it reduces a couple numbers to music videos 
for the over-40's crowd.
Aside from these slight setbacks, “Yentl” conveys 
something few holiday releases offered; a life-affirtping 
feeling of joy. Like it or not, Barbara Streisand's for­
midable talent has created a fine, fine movie.
Best seller travel book brings Latin America Tiorne
With Ranald Reagan conducting a 
secret war against alleged “com­
m u n ist^  in Central America (while 
sim ultan eously  cou rtin g  rea l 
commnnista—Le., the Red (Chinese), it 
seems quite likely that in the very near 
future many young Americans may find 
themselves l defending “ freedom ’’ 
somewhere below our borders—freedom, 
that ia. for multi-national corporations 
to continue to exploit the region.
Since so few Americans have any 
knowledge of our “neighbors” in Cen­
tral and South America, they are in need 
of reliable information about an area of 
increasing concern to aU of us, and I can 
think of no better or more pleasant in­
troduction to Latin America than a best 
seller of several years ago now in paper­
back, Paul ’Theroux’s “The Old Patago­
nian Express.”
Theroux’s book is an account of his in­
credible journey by rail from his home in 
Boston to the end of the line in 
Patagonia in southern Argentina. He 
doesn’t manage to visit every country in
Central America (N icaragua was 
undergoing the turmoil of the last days 
of Somosa) or in South America (Chile 
and Brasil were im practicably 
peripheral to his route), but he does visit 
most of the rest of the twenty nations of 
the region.
Few writers of our time are as ac­
complished as ’Theroux at providing his 
readers with the telling detail and the 
epigrammatic expreaskm, capturing a 
world in a word. He combines the 
respect for fact of the historian, the 
geographer, and the sociologist with 
descriptive writing of the highest order 
and t ^  imaginative flair of the fiction 
writer, all the while managing to main­
tain a moving drama along the rails. The 
story IS complete with superb 
characterization and dialogue and even 
a plausible suspense.
Theroux does not travel non-stop 
through the Americas. He pauses for ex­
tended periods in a number of countries, 
mingling freely with the locals in bars 
and parks, hotels and restaurants; and
since he is fluent In Spanish, he is able to 
report feelings and attitudes with preci­
sion.
Neither on the trains nor in the towns 
can he avoid Amsrican tourists and ex­
patriates and drifters, but he consoles 
himself for the unpleasantness he en­
dures firom many of these unconscious 
ambassadors from our .culture with 
some wonderfully sardonic portraits.
His journey comes to a climax of sorts 
in Buenos Aires, where he interviews 
the celebrated Argentine poet and 
short-story writer Jorge Luis Borges, 
acting as a Boswell to this remarkable 
old blind man and recording some 
delightful conversations.
Theroux’s pages are filled with the life 
of the world through which he travels. 
He describes in unforgettable images 
the opulence of the ruling elite on their 
guarded estates and the appalling 
squalor of the poor amid their ubi­
quitous slum scapes.* He pictures 
societies teetering, so it appears, on the 
brink of collapse into chaos or revolu­
tion. But he offws no nostrums, nor 
does he need to. He does remind us of 
Samuel Johnson's famous dictum, “ A 
decent provision for the poor is the tnie 
test of civilization.”
According to this yardstick, civiliza­
tion is indeed in trouble, and not just in 
Latin America. But Theroux can avoid 
asserting any easy solutions to the pro­
blems he describes because his book has 
the impact of any work by a first-rate 
writer dealing with serious matter; it 
makes you see. And seeing is the im­
placable enemy of the complacency and 
apathy wliich lie behind most of our 
social problems.
Isaac Walker is a Cal Poly English pro­
fessor. The Review section invites facul­
ty to review any media pertinent to 
Muntang Dailg readers. Reviews should 
run between 400\‘i00 words and be sent 
to: Review Editor. Mustang Dally, 
Graphic Communications Rm. 226.
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ditional Hna. Weakly rataa are 
tSJW lor ttta S Hna ndnimum 
and $2.00 lor ooeh additional 
Hna. Baalnaaalatt oampua rataa 
are alao aaaHabla. Campua 
Cluba and Qraaknawa am only 
tliWIorSHnoa.
Hayobta by eltack only to 
Nhiatang DoHy, QrC BMg. Rm. 22S.
BIBLE S TU D Y  Fridays at 
7:30pm Scl. N. 215 Coma atudy 
Qod'a Word with us. All are 
walcomal
(1-24)
SKI CLUB M EETINQ 
TO N IG H T 7:30 CHUM  ASH 
SUN VALLEY INFO 
SIERRA SUMMIT INFO
_ ü 2 i L
Coma to Agape Club to study 
tha Bible and Fallowahip Wad 
7:30PM UU216
(1-25)
LAMBDA SIGM A will meat 
Tusa., Jan 24 at 7:30 pm In 
Scianca E26.
I (1-24)
SEXUAL HARASSM ENT 
IT'S N O T ACADEM IC 
Lactuio by Chari Bums 
Spoftsorsd by Caidlnsl Kay 
Jan. 20 Thursday 1 lam  
SCIahoa North 213
(1- 10)
CARDINAL KEY
Moating Wodnasday Jan. 25th
U U 2 1 8 9 M p .m .
Discuss speaker & fundralaar
(1-25)
APICS M EETING 
Tu a a Ja n 2 4 .il AM Bus 204 ^
Spaakerl Chris Connors from 
CA Cooporaga. Rafroshmants 
toa __  ,
fi-4)
Th a  S o cie ty  of W om an 
Engineers will be masting 
tonight In GRC Arts Bldg. Rm 
104 St 6M> Guest speaker Rolm 
Corp.
(1-24)
ALER T-20%  O FF A LL BICYCLE 
parts and accessories. Super 
Bicycle tuna-up just $12.95 The 
Moped Emporium 541-5678.
(1-27)
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS BY EX-MORMONS 
FOR JESU S 544-7620.
___________________ ^
Wanted; Open-minded person 
willing to taka-in mature 15 year 
old youth who has bean disown­
ed by parents. David V. Some 
f in a n c ia l  c o m p e n s a tio n  
available. Please help. Call the 
Santa Marla Tem p. Youth 
Shelter at 922-0488 ASAP.
(1-24)
SASSIST NEEDED 
for Cal Poly University Jazz 
Band. Should be able to read 
both music and chords. If In­
terested contact Prof. Graydon 
Williams (Music Bldg Rm. 123. 
546-2179) or come to a rehearsal 
(TTh  7-9:30 pm, Music Bldg. Rm. 
218)
________________ (1-31)
SURF MOVIES— sun seekers & 
sports odyssey Jan 20 7&9pm 
SCI E27. Guest David PUU 50c. 
Winter swell raffle tlckats still 
on sale. Winners announced 
2nd show.
(1-25)
PHYS ED MAJORS 
Involva yourself In CAHPERD. 
Attend a short Informative 
masting on upcoming events. 
Thursday t IA M  P E  Bldg. 
Wrastllng room. '
(1-27)
P E L I, T H E  E N G L IS H  
LA N GUA GE SCHOOL O F SLO 
IS NOW  OFFERING BEGINN­
IN G  C O N V E R S A T I O N A L  
SPANISH CLASSES CALL 543- 
9080 BETW EEN 9 k  12.
(2-24)
Still In tha eloa$tT77 
Come outi Make new friends In 
a safe, supportive atmosphere. 
Check o ^  the Gay Students 
Union. Meetings are the 1st $ 
3rd Wednesdays of every month 
at 7:30 pm in SCI E28.
___________________________ (2^5
HAPPY B-DAY DEBBIE PAX 
SON YOU BEST BE G ETTIN G  
YOUR BR AK ES R ELIN ED I 
SIMPLY?
__________________________ (1-24)
PATRONIZE 
MUSTANG DAILY 
ADVERTISERS ^
GREEK NIGHT A T  TH E  GRADI ! 
Tuesday Ja.nysny 24,9:00 pm 
Cost: $2.00 tion't miss the fun) 
__________________________ (1-24)
CO NGR ATULATIONS T O  OUR 
"N U " INfTIATESIII WE ARE 
PROUD O F YOUl LOVE YOUR 
GAM M A PHI SISTERS.
__________________________(1-24)
CONNIEI JANE1 W ENDYI 
YOUR KAY DEE BIO SISTERS 
LO V EYO U IIII
__________________________ (1-24)
To the best little sisters In the 
World. Jenny Roehricht and 
Julie Amenta. Good Luck with 
Lyra next week. Love your Big 
Sis Gina
(1-24)
GOLD RING LOST 1/12 HAS 3 
STONES, PERSONAL VALUE 
REWARD. IF FOUN D 5403524
SKIERS Ski tune-up spadai 
File, PTEX, Wax completely 
hand dona by cart. tach. Lowaat 
price. In SLO. Free pick-up, 
delivery Call Jon 5490172 Mika. 
5446596 -
• '  (1-JO)
I'm still here! For all of your typ­
ing needs, please call Susie —  
528-7805
___________________ ( ^
R6R Typing (Rona), by appt. 
9:00 - 6:30, M Sat., 544-2591.
(3-9)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING —  
LAGUNA LAKE AREA Call Joy 
543-1205
___________________________ (30)
TY P IN G — FA S T. A C C U R A T E  
A N D  R E A S O N A B L E . O N - 
C A M P U S  D E L  528-4059 
EVES— DIANE
(1-30)
TE L E P H O N E  S A LES  FROM  
OUR O FFICE PART TIM E FULL 
TIM E EVENINGS AVAILABLE 
SALARY PLUS BONUS ASSIST 
W ITH LO C A L B EN EFIT PHONE 
5466286 ASK FOR JULIE 
___________________________(1-24)
W A N TE D : Success-oriented, 
self-motivated individual to 
work 2-4 hours per week placing 
and filling posters on cam pus^' 
Earn $500-plus each school 
year. 16062436679. 
___________________________(1-27)
Advertising Representative 
‘ Mustang Dally*
Sell display advsrllslng to 
established accts;prospect new 
businessicreate ad desIgn.Drop 
resume off at GA 225 —  atten­
tion Steve
(1-25)
WORK STUD Y STUDEN TSI 
We need someone to answer 
phones, type, file, haridle recep­
tion and perform germral office 
duties. If you are Interested, 
please call Terry In the Cal Poly 
Extension office at 5462053 
___________________________(1-26)
W ORK-STUDY Student needed 
tor advertisement coordinator 
poeltlon with the Mustang Dal­
ly. Should be competent and ef­
ficient. Please call George or 
Virginia at 1144
(1-26)
Plant Grow LightsI Fluorescent 
Vlia-Llte Tubes. 7726121
__________f_________________ ( ^
Suzuki QS400 Windshield Ex­
tras' $650 Linda or Tom  546 
2573 7730905
________________________ (1-24)
I960 TRIUM PH SStlFtRE 45K 
Ml. NEW  C L U T C H  -S TE R E O  
3100 O B O  5283610 altar 6pm 
______________ "  -  (1-24)
HP41-CV calculator/computer. 
Only $1591 Compara at ^1 Corral 
for $252 Incl. tax. 5496262 
___________________________( 1 ^
PUCH M OPED FO R  S A LE  
G OO D  C O N D ITIO N  SIN G LE 
SPEED $250 C A LL 5446114 
__________________ (1-26)
S A ILB O A R D  W IN D S U R FE R ' 
Brand 1961. Fast - Race quel 
board. New $1100, ask $700. 
Call 541-2721
(1-27)
*QUITAR*QIBSON LES PAUL 
CUSTOM
$625 or B O 6546099 PHIL
(1-24)
GUITAR for sale! Takamlne 
Acoustic Ex Condition Fair 
Price Call Kevin 5435229
n -im
H ITA C H I A M -F M  S TER EO  
W ITH 6 TR A C K  TAPE PLAYER 
$100K3BO CALL 5436131
(1-25)
Pioneer UPK 4200 AM/FM 
cassette deck with music sear­
ch, loudness, auto reverse, auto 
elect $120 Call Steve at 546 
9115
(1-26)
FOR TH E  LOW EST PRICES ON 
HOME AND AUTO  STEREO 
EQUIP CALL ERIC A T 5433184
M.-vn
I960 HONDO HAW K 400CC 
16500 MILES RIFLE FAIRING 
EXC CO N D  $900 OBO CALL 
MIKE A T  5440600)
(1-27)
1959 VOLKS PANEL VAN 
EXC Cond Runs Great 
$1500 Firm 5430702 5438004
FMLE NSMKR W ANTED TO  
SHARE RM IN HOUSE CLOSE 
T O  POLY. MANY XTRAS SEE 
T O  B E LIEV E  $165/MO 
UTILITIES 541606«
Dmglhia ad aiMh aahaek to Muktang DoHy off at 9A228 from 66, or In the AdOrqp box at U.U. informa­
tion daak.CaibMyffwMnvtP^P^P**«!-
» i .S i l  i  ” (  H t w \ « v r . ‘ ï*  5« , f ) f ‘..ï * '% ívY i.J % u n nr r . . .»..»tir. *»*»,*.*.•••••• . v : 1,. >...,.«.<43 ..,.A kA6x /v’ ?4i7i#YiT?iw?Tiiitwr f^fwrrrfT*iTT6mnrr»Trvnrw»TTfTtrirrrrvnTty*
o*äs=
Sporta Pagt12 Mustang Osily Tussday, Jsnusfy 24,19$4
Poly matmen stomp Gators, face Las Vegas tonight
M l
«■ f
The Cal Poly wreetiinc team found the 
win i'iU*f*»**» Saturady with a 31*11 
victory over SanFraadsco State.
The Moetangs, who have been stnig* 
gtinj tiii« season with inetmerieiice and 
injuries, took advantage of the lees ax- 
perianoed Gators, scothig five superior 
decisions on the night and opping their 
season dual meet record to 3-5.
Mike Provenzano got the ball roiling 
for Cal Poly when he outsoored 116- 
pounder CUff Lentz 12-4. Ernie 
Geronimo fi^owed with a 7-3 win over 
EkI Westnxireland in the 126-pound 
bout.
At 134-pounds, veteran Chris DeLong 
rolled over Carlos Levexier 20-3. 
DeLong, ranked 13th in the nation, is 
now 14-6-1 on the season, the winn- 
ingest Mustang this season.
Cesar Escudero kept Cal Poly’s 
momentum going in the 142-pound divi­
sion, beating Steve Gillian 17-7.
The Mustangs suffered their first loss 
of the evening in the 150-pound 
category when Gator Bob Gonzales held 
off Cal Poly’s Eric Osborne 7-6. Accor­
ding to Poly coach Vaugd>^ Hitchcock, 
Osborne’s condition was not the best, 
due to a five day layoff from mactice a 
week ago. Osbmne started tne match
with a pace that was too hot for hidf to 
maintain throughout. It was his first 
time at 160-pounds.
John Holbrook, back in the lineup 
after recovering finm a shoulder injury, 
had little trouble dispatching 158- 
poundar Craig Pm rose 14-1. Anthony 
Romero scored ah even 1-1 with Andy 
Steffen in the 167-pouhd boot to give 
San Frandaco their second score of the 
night and raiae the Mustang lead to 23- 
5.
- Roger Sayles raised his season mark 
to 10-3 with a 6-4 decision over Tiro 
Johnson in the 177-pound match.
Jeff Steward, wrestling his third 
match m one week after a five-week 
layoff with a nerve injury, had no trou­
ble with 190-pounder Herb Weller, scor­
ing a 20-1 supier superior decision to give 
the Mustangs a 31-5 lead.
San Francisco’s toughest man, 
heavyweight Morris Johnson, backed 
up his reputation and added six points 
to the Gators’ score with a 1;56 pin of 
Poly’s Dennis Townsend.
Hitchcock and his team, which he said 
is "wrestling better,’ ’ will face the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
tonight at 7:30 in the Main Gym.
MMtang Ccthy Bonfig
After raising its season record to 3-5 with a 31-11 win over San Francisco State, the Cal Poly wrestling team meets University of Nevada, Las Vegas tonight at 7:30 in tjie Main Gym.
Intramural tourney sign-ups set
’The Cal Poly recreational sports office 
is offering students a couple of rackets 
to get involved with: racquetball and 
badminton.
Either m ab a partner and enter the 
racquetball doublee tournament, or, if
you lean more toward 
petition, sign up for
individual com- 
the badminton
singles tourney.
Deadline for entry in the racmietball 
tourney is Wednesday, Feb. 1, wnile the 
last day to sign up for badminton is Fri­
day, Feb. 3. Both sign-ups are in the 
recreational sports office, room 104 of 
the University Union.
Poly women dunk Gauchos
by Karan Kraamar
SUH WfHor
In the first home meet of the season, 
the Cal Poly women swimmers easily 
outswam a struggUng UC Santa Bar­
bara team. A  final score of 96-40 proves 
the easy rout.
With a time of 4:10:68, the CjiI Poly 
medly relay won the first event. Besides 
the title, the foursome qualified for the 
NCAA Division I I  nationals to be held 
in New York this March. The combined 
times of Anne Gatlin, Nancy Stern, Lin­
da ’Tucker, and JoanMary Laubacher 
were low enough to easily slip under the 
qualifying standard.
“ The relay team set the tone for the 
meet,”  said Coach Duane McRoy. “ All 
the girls swam outrageously.’ ’
High p (w t scorer for the Mustangs 
was senior Anne Gatlin. Besides being a 
member of the qualifying relay team, 
Gatlin also won three individual events. 
Although her 100-yard backstroke time 
(1:03:34) was just sbOTt of the qualifying 
standard, Gatlin broke the barrier in the 
200-yard individual medly with a time of
2:13:62. 'This Iwings her national events 
up to 4.
For Gatlin the high point o f the meet 
wasn’t these accomplishments. In the 
200-yard backstroke, Gatlin touched 
the wall with a lifetime best of 2:13:30.
" I  just went out a little faster, and it 
worked!’ ’ said Gatlin.
Yet another national qualifier for the 
Mustangs was Ann Steer. Steer’s 
17:49:60 in the marathon 1650-yard 
freestyle was enough to not only qualify 
but win the event as weU.
Nancy Stem a freshman from San 
Mateo, had a busy day qualifying in the 
breaststroke leg of the medly relay and 
winning the two individual biwaststroke 
events. Stem ’s time of 1:10:87 in the 
l(X)-yard breaststroke is just a finger­
nail away from the N C A A  standard.
Besides winning 12 of the 14 events, 
the Cal Poly team also showed great 
depth in the other lanes.
“ That is the difference from our last 
year’s loss to UCSB,”  said McRoy. 
“ This year we have more depth.”
The women will travel to Cal State 
Hayward next weekend for a dual meet.
EWvide rewards
BeUeve it or not, there is a flip side, a serious side to 
A1 McGuire. So let’s stop and talk a minute about 
something that's been on my mind for some time, aort 
of nagging Uks the water fiiucet that dripe in the night, 
or the headache that gets a little worse each day until 
yon finally reach for the aaprin.
I rea ly  think it's tima for the presidents of the 
unhrersitiss to take a ftm er hold on the whcde collage 
aporta world where monies and the future of cdlege 
athlstas are coneernad. Cut across aH the lines of con- 
fonnoas, alumni and T V  to atraii^iten out a mess that 
affsets mora young peopla's livos every jraar.
First o f aO; I ’ve ahrasrs believed day one that all 
moidaa from the bowi gamaa and the m JAA Basket­
ball Tournay ahbuld ba divkled between aO of the 276 
Division I Sekioob. Last yaar, the Final Four got 
1660X100 each, and when 3TOU talk about the Rose Boed 
or Cotton Bowl, you’re talking milUons. So there’s 
more than anou|^ pis to go around. Powerhouse 
acbools Uks Ifentucky or Norm  Carolina wouldn’t miss 
a smaDor plooe but for schools like Northern Illinois or 
Xavisr,ai30X)00to$60XX)0cheekW ooldbalikaapar- 
tfago fth aS ed S e i. •
Also, I think a percen ta l of thoae monise should be 
kept in escrow by tiw schools for any student-atUete 
from aaXneomaprodudng sport who haa 'tPirpku|W;to
the classroom to finish getting his degree after his 
senior year. Tlie student-athlete should be able to 
finish up his degree at the school of his choice w i^  the 
only requirement being that he must pass his courses.
Hey, the teams that go to bowls azri the Final Four 
have pajrment enough just from the exposure from
the tube. ’That h ^M  th m  recruit the blue chip high 
echoed athletes, phis thay also receivs more monies 
frxMn the Alumni every time they go to the Orimge 
Bowl, Rose Bou i or Final Four. ’To foive those schools 
> receive such tremsndous size chedu every New Year’s 
Day or in ^ w i l pots them too far ahead of the competi­
tion. W hat we’re doing is creating dynastisn; haves 
and have note. W hat weVe going to and op with are 
V about 60 univsrsitiaa that ars lagit heavyweights, but 
no light hemryweighta, no welterweights. Instead we 
. drop right down to f^ y w i^ f si
By distributing tiw  dofiara, we have a better chance 
of achlsving p a ii^  tiupoi^hont Divion I and that is 
good for tha spoat. ^  *
I also belhSm atudenbathlstas rikould be forced to 
limintaio an ordwly process toward a degree and not 
be allowed to taka a D ^ * ‘lficksy  Moose’’ courses like 
rikop mid advanced shop.where in shop you build chais 
and in advanced shop you print it. 
jjliEach year the stadmt-atfalete must have a certain
percentage of quality credits. ’They can’t just be 
numbers. There must be quality inside the credits that 
lead to a degree. I don’t care if it takes five years as 
long as there is normal progress toward a desoad 
degree. H iat way, the Idd isn’t just left hanging after 
four years, a basket case who still needs 60 to 70 
credits because he took nothing but garbage courses 
aD along the way. When he gets through with his four 
years he would at least be cloee to the brass ring, 
ma3rbe six or eight credits short, but no more than 
that.
Too many people are not getting their degree. 
Seventy-one percent of the fbotbaB players in the N F L  
don’t-have odlegs dagrees. Why? H iare’s something 
rotten in Denmark, that’a why.
Ib e  coOagoa o u j^  to be trying to h a^ Uw  stodent- 
athlete not just use them. Tbo maim sdiools give 
athlatk-ehipa, not scholarsh^. Tlisaa U da go out and 
attract tha b r i i^  lights and T V  camaraa for the 
sdiool, so why shouldn’t the acfaool pay them back?
CBS paid $90 million to telscaat tne N C A A  Tourney 
for three yaara. Tbats tremandoua monay, mega- 
doUars from the tube, and it’s only foir that some of
Uioss dollars be channeled badi to maintain parity in 
and to make sure them Idds get tnrirDhrison I, 
degrees.
